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THIS magazine now has an of-
fice of its own, located in the north wing
of the Press building;room 203-and
anyone wishing to cuss the editor or buy
a page of advertising can find headquar-
ters at a definite place.

This office is equipped with chairs for
visitors, and any alumni or former stu-
dents wishing to make suggestions as to
what should or should not be done with
the magazine are invited ~to visit the sanc-
tum as often as they wish .

We have a notion that the magazine
ought to have a department devoted to
letters from alumni and former students .
Have you anything you want to get off

your chest? Can you tell the athletic de-
partment how to build an all-victorious
team in a few terse, dynamic sentences?
Can you tell what is wrong with higher

education, now that you have been out
of school for a time and are about to dis-
cover what you should have learned, but
didn't?
Have you lost touch with a college

friend you would like to locate? Have
you been to far-away places worth telling
about, or had unusual experiences that
would be of interest to former classmates?

Let's hear from some of you Sooners
who have scattered far away from Nor-
man.
We hope to establish a regular depart-

ment of letters .

The University's request for the state
legislature to provide funds for construct-
ing petroleum engineering and geology
buildings fits neatly into a national tend-
ency toward wider recognition of the part
played by educational institutions in the
development of industry .
Testimony to the benefits which the in-

dustries of the country have received from
the higher institutions of learning is con-
tained in a letter which President Conant
of Harvard university received recently .
The letter was signed by such men as

Walter S. Gifford, president of the Ameri-
can Telephone & Telegraph company,
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr ., president of the Gen-
eral Motors corporation, Thomas G. Wat-
son, president of International Business
Machines corporation ; Pierre S. du Pont,
chairman of the board of E. I . du Pont
de Nemours and company, and Walter
C. Teagle, president of the Standard Oil
company of New Jersey .

The Sooner Magazine

The letter, as published in the Harvard
Alumni bulletin, reads as follows :
Dear President Conant :
The coming three-hundredth anniversary of

the foundin g;; of Harvard college is an appropri-
ate occasion for calling public attention to the
indebtedness of American industry to the uni-
versities . In the tercentenary about to be cele-

brated, l Harvard is commemortating not only its

own birth, but the founding of higher education

in this country . For this reason, it seems fitting

that some of us who are engaged in industry

should tape this opportunity to send our greet-

ings to Harvard as the first of a now large family
of centers of learning in this country, and at

the same time to acknowled,,, c the vital import-

ance of university education to industrial progress .

The large and increasing number of univer-

sit%-trained men in industry and business gives

ample evidence of the great influence that uni-

versity education has had on industrial progress .

In addition, a different sort of contribution has

laeen made that in promise and initial achieve-

ment seems to be of almost revolutionary un-
portancc .

Scientifie research is still young even in the

life of the universities, which are primarily re-

sponsible for its existence . Having caught the

spirit of research from the universities, indus-

tries have applied its methods to their own af-

fairs-in many cases with amazing results . 'I'lae

last quarter-century has seen the number of in-

dustrial research laboratories in this country

grow from a mere handful to more than 1,500,

:and the nuariber is rapidly increasing .

Without the evolution of research in the uni-
versities, these industrial laboratories might never

have conic into existence . licsides the very- idea

of research, the universities have furnished in-

dustry with men possessing knowledge not only

of the underlying scientific facts and theories,

but of the methods and techniques of research .

From the universities also flows much of the

basic knowled gge of science on which modern

technical industry has built and will build in the

future .
It seems fitting at this time, therefore, that

we who are engaged in the management of in-
dustry, in recognition of our indebtedness to the

group of institutions which you represent, should

send to COL], as President of Harvard University,

(,,,it greetings and our congratulations . In chum;

SO we hope to stress-what may not have Iaeen

widely enough recognized-that our industrial

progress, and hence much of our national well

being, has inany of its roots in, and derives

much of its nourishment from, the institutions

of which \ours is the senior representative .

Josh Lee would be heading for the top
fast if the Tuttle Times had its way . Even
before Lee could take his new office as
senator, the Times had nominated him
for vice-president in 1940 .
That is jumping the gun considerably,

but as a matter of fact, persons who know
Lee well-even some practical politicians
who don't get overly enthusiastic-believe
that he has a great future before him.
The Arkansas City (Kan.) Traveler, an

out-of-state newspaper which presumably
could view him dispassionately, published
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the following editorial which has been
reprinted a number of times :
Oklahoma has elected to the United States

senate a quondam public speaking professor at
the University of Oklahoma, Josh Lee, and we
predict that if the youthful senator-elect lives ill)
try what those who know him expect, the countr\
will

	

hear much from

	

and of hi n.
Josh Lee is one of the most attractive public

figures in America today. He is a remarkable
fine speaker, with an instinctive knack of saying
the right thing in the right manner. He replaces
a man who is also a gifted orator-Senator Gore
-but the two represent a different political age.
(;ore's is a form of oratory, that is fast dying
out. Lee's manner of speaking is thoroughly
modern and streamlined .

Newspapers and magazines during the
football season that recently closed have
carried a great volume of material con-
cerning the growing threat to amateur-
ism in college athletics.
A year ago the Southeastern conference

openly came out for athletic scholarships,
deciding to give financial aid to athletes
as such-tuition, board and lodging, books,
and college fees-thus frankly adopting a
practice that it claimed was "impossible
to eradicate."
On the other hand, the Southern con-

ference made illegal any "preferential
consideration whatever" to athletes as
such, the penalty for infringement being
ineligibility .
And so the battle has raged, with a

flood of arguments, both pro and con .
The University of Oklahoma, by its own
choice and as a member of the Big Six,
stands firmly for the amateur spirit in
athletics, although Dean A. B . Adams
has favored athletic scholarships for room
and board, and alumni occasionally com-
plain that high school football stars are
being lured out of the state by attractive
offers elsewhere.
The Yale Alumni Weekly contends that

the big money angle of modern college
football is to blame for the increasing
competition for players, and the develop-
ment of the athletic scholarship .
"The athletic scholarship, awarded

either openly or by indirection, is no new
thing, to be sure, but today has grown to
such proportions that it has to be faced
if it is not to spoil the game and bring
discredit upon the offending colleges
themselves," says the Weekly .
"There seems to be but one way to

meet this menace," the magazine con-
tinues . "And that is to attack it all along
the front by tightening regulations at
home against it and for colleges that be-
lieve in amateur sport to confine their
intercollegiate football relations to com-
petitors that refuse to have anything to
do with the purchase of football players,
which is what the athletic scholarship
comes down to in the last analysis ."
A Sooner athletic official of long ex-

perience comments that open establishment
of athletic scholarships wouldn't end the
competition for players-it would only

move it down to a lower standard of
ethics and there would still be a tempta-
tion for the player to shop around for
the best scholarship offer.

Is Nebraska going to take a walk from
the Big Six, which it has dominated for
to, these many years?

There has been talk that Nebraska is
looking with a measure of eagerness on
the possibility of joining the Big Ten,
possibly as replacement for Chicago.

Frederick Ware, sports editor of the
Omaha World-Herald, says that it is all
talk so far, but that there really is a pos-
sibility . At the same time, Ware pays
high tribute to the Big Six conference
and calls it the most practical, workable
college sport organization that has ever
been put into operation .
He points out that every member is a

state school, every member that is a uni-
versity dominates the state in which it is
located, and the small membership per-
mits round robin schedules and the set-
tling of championships beyond question
and challenge, at the same time leaving
enough open dates to permit the schedul-
ing of a sufficient number of outside op-
ponents.

-THE EDITOR

Campus Calendar

January

January 4-Classwork resumed after
Christmas holidays .

January 4-Sooners open Big Six basket-
ball schedule with game against
Kansas State at Norman .

January 9-Kappa Sigmas have a dance at
the University club, with the
Boomers playing.

January 9-The Kansas Jayhawks come to
Norman for a basketball game
with the Sooners.

January 10-Organ recital by Mildred
Andrews, 4 p. m. in the Uni-
versity auditorium .

January 13-The Oklahoma Aggie cage
team invades the Sooner Field-
house.

January 15 and 16-Third University
Playhouse presentation of the
year .

January 17-Second in the series of cham-
ber music concerts, 4 p. m. in
University auditorium .

January 22-Final examinations for first
semester begin .

January 28-Examinations end .
January 29 and 30-Registration for sec-

ond semester .
January 30-Phi Delta Theta dance at the

University club, with the Boom-
ers playing.

January 30-Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
have a dance in the Union ball-
room, Ramblers playing.
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